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Angela Tota-Francis
I am a mother of 4,  have a BA.ed From Howard 
University and a MA in Organizational 
Management from Endicott College.  I am a 
veteran teacher with Bermuda’s Department of 
Education and have taught all levels from P1 to 
M3. I am presently working at Port Royal 
Primary in P5, one of my favorite levels to 
teach.
I have enjoyed the many learning journeys that  
BEN has initiated over the years and want to 
include other teachers to take advantage of the 
positive outreach BEN designs for teachers.



Sally Baines
I am a keen traveller and have a BA (Hons) from the 
University of Durham, a PGCE from St Martins and an 
M.Ed in Human Development & Psychology from the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education. 
For over ten years I have been teaching in public and 
private schools in the UK, China, Singapore, the US 
and Australia and have taught all levels from P1 to P6. 
I first worked with BEN in 2019 as part of the Teacher 
Wellness Retreat and love working on creative 
curriculum design to enhance learning and 
enjoyment. Collaborating with teachers is a key 
component to my own professional development. 





Teaching Pollination in P5: a collaboration with BAMZ!



Bees and high quality 
literature have a long history!



Seriously though...linking pollination to poetry… why?
● Thematic teaching can enable deeper learning as 

key concepts in one subject area can be revisited 
in other subject areas

● Students can develop an understanding that a 
topic is never just one subject area!

● 20 lessons for our units on plants. With this time, 
it’s a great opportunity to infuse some Language 
Arts into our Science lessons.



Introducing poetry book BEE

https://www.menti.com/r51xpdfxnx 

https://www.menti.com/r51xpdfxnx


Our Menti noticings. Topics we could expand our teachings on.



P5 Nature Poems

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlKjhXvtftVOGUlq0De-XKQq2LyO0tFsiJkX7t0JR4Q/edit#heading=h.twc8p8ldp0pt


Haiku video Haiku poems about Spring fun homework worksheet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdo-QYvR8Uk&ab_channel=TinyRedNinja
https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/collection/spring-haiku-poems/
https://baltimorewoods.org/create-a-nature-haiku/




See / Think / Wonder routine
This 1 page resource will be provided on 
the BEN website after the workshop.

As it states, ‘This routine encourages 
students to make careful observations and 
thoughtful interpretations. It helps 
stimulate curiosity and sets the stage for 
inquiry.’

This routine is powerful in any subject, 
can easily be scaffolded, and used in a 
variety of ways (ie, individual or group)



Frayer Model
The Frayer Model is a 
graphic organiser that 
helps students 
determine or clarify 
the meaning of 
vocabulary words 
encountered while 
listening, reading and 
viewing texts.



Haiku poems about Spring relaxing music and footage of bees

https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/collection/spring-haiku-poems/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zb9uvzzTEzs&ab_channel=NatureLife4K




Additional resources 
The Bee Movie - No bees, no pollination, no plants - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A0YubpFbwLg

The lesson plans, slides, poems and See / Think / Wonder routine will be 
shared on the BEN website as of tomorrow:
http://www.bermudaeducationnetwork.com/what-we-do/lesson-plans/  

To share Pollination and Poetry learning in action, please email photos to Steph 
at admin@ben.bm - and let her know if you want to be tagged! Photos will 
then be posted on Instagram and FB. [note: pls make sure waivers are 
checked, or take photos of work]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A0YubpFbwLg
http://www.bermudaeducationnetwork.com/what-we-do/lesson-plans/
mailto:admin@ben.bm


Keep in touch - bee part of the hive!
We will be asking for your feedback on 
this unit:

● what went well;
● what challenges there were;
● where you brought in your own 

ideas and resources; and
● learning that you saw in your 

class and in what ways.

This will help us for next year.

Stay buzzed! We will be in touch in 
February 2022.

Thank you for attending. Please can 
you complete this Google Form 
providing feedback on our workshop.


